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Abstract 
A new detector was developed, which will enable future studies of neutron-rich isotopes. It is intended for use in fragmentation 
type experiments, which require segmentation in order to enable implantation-decay correlations. In addition, the detector 
requires good timing resolution for neutron time-of-flight experiments. A Position Sensitive Photo-Multiplier Tube (PSPMT) 
from Hamamatsu coupled with a fast pixelated plastic scintillator was used. Position localization of the nuclear radiation 
interaction with the detector has been achieved for energies up to 5 MeV. The detector provides sub-nanosecond time resolution 
through the use of a pulse-shape analysis algorithm, which is sufficient for time-of-flight experiments. The detector was tested 
with a laser pulser in order to simulate 1 GeV implantation energy and found to be capable to be used with high-energy heavy 
ions. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of CAARI 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
Decay spectroscopy studies of neutron-rich nuclei far from stability are important to explore nuclear structure and 
astrophysical processes involving atomic nuclei. Neutron-rich isotopes can be produced by fission, fragmentation 
and spallation using intense beams of stable ions and thick targets. When beams of high-energy particles strike a 
target material, a large variety of isotopes are produced. Many of the produced species generated in the nuclear 
reactions are unstable. Using in-flight electromagnetic ion separation techniques, it is possible to separate out the 
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most desired reaction products, produce isotopic samples, and study their decays. In fragmentation type experiments, 
energetic ions can be identified event by event. In a typical experiment, many ions are implanted and they may 
subsequently decay. Typically, a spatial correlation between implantation and decay is achieved by using a position 
sensitive detector. 
Typically in such experiments, heavy ions are implanted into Double-sided Silicon Strip Detectors (DSSD) of 
0.3-1.0 mm thickness, which is ideal for detecting charged-particle emission from nuclei (see e.g. Prisciandaro et al., 
2003). For each event in the typical DSSD used in decay type experiments, the energy and event type (implantation 
or decay) are recorded. Unfortunately, the time resolution of a DSSD exceeds a nanosecond (see Studen et el. (IEEE, 
2006)) and cannot be used in time-of-flight (TOF) or fast timing measurements where sub-nanosecond resolution is 
required. For this purpose, a fast, segmented trigger detector need to be developed to both provide a trigger signal in 
neutron time-of-flight experiments and also serve as an implantation detector. We utilize the detector concept 
presented by Blackston et el. (IEEE, 2008). A segmented scintillator detector called CAITEN for implantation-decay 
correlation was developed by Nishimura (2012) at RIKEN. Here we demonstrate how such concept can be realized 
with fully digital electronics and focus on its timing properties. 
The Versatile Array of Neutron Detectors at Low Energy (VANDLE) (Matei et al., 2008) is an array of plastic 
scintillator bars used to detect neutrons emitted in nuclear reactions or beta-delayed neutron emission. The energy of 
the neutron is determined using the TOF technique. The fast, segmented trigger detector can be used as an 
implantation detector in place of, or with the DSSD detector to correlate the implantation with decay position and 
provide sub-nanosecond timing signals necessary for VANDLE. 
2. Detector system 
The detector system (Fig. 1a) consist of an 8×8 pixelated H8500C-03 Hamamatsu Position Sensitive Photo-
Multiplier Tube (PSPMT), which has 64 anodes (12 dynodes/anode) used to determine the decay position and one 
common signal from last dynode (DY12) is used for timing. The PSPMT has a size of 52×52 mm2 and 6 ns pulse 
transit time with 0.4 ns width (FWHM). The PSPMT is coupled to a fast (0.7 ns rise time), segmented (16×16) 
plastic scintillator (EJ-204) manufactured by ELJEN Technology, where each pixel dimensions are 3.25×3.25×10 
mm3. The scintillator is coupled to the PSPMT using silicon optical grease (BC-630). Figure 1b shows the layout of 
this detector. PSPMT detector was instrumented with a digital data acquisition system using DGF Pixie-16-250 
manufactured by XIA LLC (2009).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: (a) the16x16 pixelated plastic scintillator coupled the PSPMT; (b) drawing shows the cross-section of the detector; (c) 
experimental setup using PSPMT detector. The DSSD is needed to identify the heavy ions. 
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3. Motivation 
This work sought to develop a fast, segmented trigger detector to be used in fragmentation type experiments with 
VANDLE. This detector must be capable of detecting high-energy fragmented ions, correlate the implantation and 
decay position, and provide a time signal with resolution better than a nanosecond. Figure 1c shows the expected 
experimental setup using VANDLE, high-purity Germanium detector (HPGe), DSSD and the PSPMT detector. 
4. Position localization  
H8500C PSPMT has 64 anodes forming an 8u8 flat panel-cells, which provide the ability to determine the 
emission point. Nuclear ions or decay particles produce photons in the scintillator through atomic interactions. These 
photons propagate through one sector of the scintillator to the PSPMT. However, the spread of the scintillated 
photons inside the scintillator and PSPMT and the scattering of the photons between segments of the scintillator 
(Zhang, X. et al., 2012) result in more than one active pixel (anode) in the PSPMT. An event with only one active 
anode is unlikely to be a true event. Also, it was found that events with more than nine active anodes were usually 
the result of multiple interactions within the scintillator. Such recorded events should be rejected in both of these 
scenarios. A software gate using these criteria ensure that the “center-of-gravity” algorithm (CGA) accurately 
determine the active pixel. The algorithm implements the following relations to determine the active pixel’s row and 
column. The intersection between the two represents the active pixel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Where ET  is the energy sum of all the 64 anodes, Ei is the energy of ith anode, (8u8)’s rowi(columni) is the 
row(column) number of the ith anode. 
Gamma-rays and alpha/beta particles were used to test the detector system and center-of-gravity algorithm. 
Fig. 2: PSPMT response to different data processing algorithm are shown to alpha and beta radiation from collimated source: (a) 
raw histogram from 8×8 anodes; (b) center-of-gravity algorithm (CGA) with 16×16 resolution, which corresponding to 
segmentation of the scintillator; (c) CGA with 240u240 resolution projected over the grid of pixels of the scintillators 
segmentation (d) projection of (c) on x-axis between x=60-75, and Gaussian fit. Both (c) and (d) illustrate that the interaction can 
be localized to an individual pixel. 
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Figure 2 shows the readout result, where 210Po placed on the top of the scintillator. The 210Po source provides alpha 
short-range particles with energies up to 5 MeV. In this test, the interaction position was localized to a pixel. The 
position resolution of these tests was 0.97±0.03 mm (Fig. 2d).  
For another test of localization, we used two different lead collimators one with single hole and one with a grid of 
16 holes; each collimator was 15 mm thick and had a hole diameter of 3 mm (Fig. 3a). A 137Cs source provided 
gammas of 662 keV to this test. A VXM stepping motor (VELMEX, Inc.) with step precision of 6.35u10-3 mm/step, 
moves the gamma source across the scintillator’s face. A computer code automated the movement of the step-motor. 
Figure 3b shows the active pixels using single-hole collimator and random steps of the step-motor. Figure 3c 
demonstrates the performance of the detector with the 16-holes collimator for 500 seconds over each hole. These 
figures demonstrate edge effects, as seen by the missing pixels near the edge of the graph. 
In another measurement, we used non-collimated source. A 60Co is a source of gammas-rays of 1.3 MeV and was 
located 2.5 cm away from the center of the detector. Figure 4a shows the 16u16 pixel graph for this measurement. 
To determine the interaction point inside each pixel, we used the same center-of-gravity technique and extended the 
resolution to 240×240 points (Fig. 4b). The projection of the 240×240 resolution spectrum onto one axis was fitted 
(Fig. 4c), where 0.97±0.03 mm FWHM position peak width was obtained from analysis. 
5. Time resolution 
The Dy12 signal is a common for all of the 64-anodes. If the time difference between these signals is expected to 
be sufficiently small, a single DY12 signal can be used for timing instead of using the 64-anodes separately. The 
sampling period of our data acquisition system is 4 ns, which could be a challenge in a situation where sub-
nanosecond timing is required. This issue was solved by using pulse-shape analysis algorithm by Paulauskas, et al. 
(2014). This analysis depends on fitting the trace of each pulse (energy vs time) with the following function 
 
Fig. 3: position localization using both collimators and VXM stepping motor. (a) One and 16 holes collimator used in PSPMT testing; (b) 
one hole collimated gamma source moving a random steps; (c) active pixels when scanned the 16-holes of the collimator, the image reveals 
only 12 holes due to edge effects of the algorithm. 
Fig. 4: photon localization using CGA within the plastic scintillator pixels using gamma-source up to 1.3 MeV located 2.5 cm away from 
the PSPMT detector, different resolution is shown. (a) The active pixels of the 16u16 segmented scintillator; (b) the 240u240 position 
resolution; (c) a projection onto the x-axis of the 240u240 spectrum with y=135-150 shows pixel localization. 
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In the above equation, t is the time, and β and γ are adjustable fitting parameters determined by averaged digitized 
waveforms for a given detector. The pulse amplitude factor α with the pulse phase ϕ are used to find the time 
difference between a start and stop signals. To check the validity of the fitting method, we used the fact that the time 
difference between successive start and stop signals (phases) is constant. Thus, a phase-phase plot (ϕstop − ϕstart = 
constant) must be a straight line. 
A time calibrator (ORTEC-462) was used to test the analysis method. Figure 5a shows the exact time difference 
between each of two pulses that support the validity of the codes. The time resolution measurement between the 
dynode and one of the anode signals was done by using 60Co gamma-source. The most active anode provides the 
timing signal for the algorithm. A time resolution of about 300±3 ps was obtained between the two signals, see 
Fig.5b. The linear relation between the start and stop phases shown in Fig. 5c reflects the validity of the fitting 
function. 
Figure 6a display the testing setup for measuring the time resolution between the dynode of the PSPMT (400 ps 
FWHM resolution from manufacture specification) and a reference detector with 418 ps (FWHM) resolution 
previously determined in an independent measurement (Paulauskas, et al. (2014)). The time resolution for the test 
setup was 580±10 ps (see Fig. 6b), which confirm the expected time resolution of the system (580 ps). These tests 
indicate that the time resolution of the PSPMT will be sufficient for TOF measurements. 
 
 
Fig. 5: (a) the time difference between start and stop signals of the model 462 ORTEC time calibrator with 10 ns between each two 
successive pulses; (b) the time resolution of the PSPMT’s dynode and the most active anode is approximately 300±3 ps; (c) the phase-
phase plot for the start and stop signals from the time calibrator demonstrate the proper linear relationship. 
Fig. 6: (a) drawing represent PSPMT with reference detector in time difference test; (b) timing between the PSPMT’s dynode and a reference 
detector signals shows 580 ps time resolution; (c) signal resulting from a laser-pulse simulating about 1 GeV implantation energy, which 
saturates the detector. The detector fully recovers after 200 ns. 
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6. Response to high-energy signals 
To test the capability of the detector for use with high-energy heavy ions, a laser pulser (BNC 6040) was used 
with a violet light of 405 nm wavelength, which is very close to the peak wavelength of the scintillator (408 nm) and 
the peak sensitivity of the PSPMT (400 nm) to insure a maximum photo-electrons emission inside the detector. A 
short pulse of light simulates a signal of light equivalent to1 GeV implantation energy. Such large signal saturates 
the PSPMT detector circuitry. As shown in Fig. 6c, the energy information is lost because the voltage exceeds the 
dynamic range of the transistor circuit of the PSPMT (see XIA (2009)). However, one can observe that the detector 
recovered in about 200 ns. Due to the lost information, the final configuration will have to use additional silicon 
DSSD, which will provide information about the XY coordinates of the implantation signal. 
7. Conclusions 
We constructed and tested the performance of the scintillator detector, which is composed of a segmented 
plastic scintillator coupled to a position-sensitive PMT. This detector will be used in fragmentation type experiments 
as a position and trigger (timing) detector. Testing of this detector were performed using alpha, beta and gamma 
sources, which proved that this detector can be used in experiments that required position determination. This 
detector provides timing signal with 300±3 ps FWHM between the DY12 and the most active anode, this small 
FWHM enable us to used DY12 alone as a trigger signal instead of the 64 anodes. The time resolution of the 
detector was determined to be 400±5 ps in agreement with manufacture’s specifications, which is sufficient to use 
this detector as a trigger detector. The detector ability to recover after implanting high-energy ions was tested using a 
laser that simulated energy of 1 GeV. The recovery time of the detector in this situation is 200 ns. According to these 
results, the PSPMT detector can be used in decay studies using high-energy fragmentation type experiments, where 
one can implant high-energy fragmented ions. It is capable to correlate the implantation with decay position, and 
provide timing signals with resolutions necessary for the time-of-flight measurements. 
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